Adaptable Cloud Education Leader Certification
PART A. Online Course / Modules(MOOC)
Work Load Part A: 30 hours
Study Modules 1-6 . Required answer for each module after studying: 100-200 words giving an executive summary of the content of the module for each module completed
All reporting must be submitted in the English Language. Supporting material in Part B can be in national language as used.

PART B: Application of the course learning into the Education Environment
Competence development for becoming adaptable cloud education leader

To submit your application clickhere

Work Load Part B: 20 hours
To see a sample of the certificate clickhere
B1. Write a report including:
1. Methodology used
Click here for the L-Cloud webinar course
2. Plan/implementation/duration
3. Results & impact/evaluation (measuring-evidence-indicators-cloud based tools used)
4. continuation/sustainability plan
For more information write to info@eacg.eu
5. Evidence in Annex
- Copies of material created by the candidate for the students or for colleagues for the implementation of the plan
- Optional: Link or URL to any website or film that supports and shows the learning process of the candidate.
Length of report: 300 words (with annexes for links or other material used) explaining the application in an educational environment and supporting the goal of becoming an Adaptable Cloud Education Leader.
Criteria: Structure , Methodology and creativity, Plan of implementation, results, impact, risks & evaluation, sustainability
B2. An audio-visual presentation produced by the candidate
Compose a creative audio-visual presentation (video, slideshow with voice over, etc) of 3-5 minutes, this may include communication with others and it should be a visualization of his/her learning process.
This is expected to be a creative report and showcase of what is learned and applied. For example, self-reflection, a dialogue discussion on a connected topic, an interview. Future steps or plans may be included.
- candidate’s streaming video (provided in YouTube link) or
- a presentation video with candidate’s voice over

PART C. Self-evaluation of competence achievement (required, part of the online submission)
Note: GDPR acceptance beforesubmission.
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